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This was the 60th anniversary of the Pittsburgh Confer-
ence on Analytical Chemistry and Applied Spectroscopy,
now simply known as PittCon Conference & Expo.
PittCon 2009 was held in the McCormick Place South
Convention Center in Chicago, IL, March 8–13. This is
also the 15th anniversary of this report. As usual,
getting to Chicago had its challenges. It was not a
problem with snow this year; it was infamous midwest-
ern thunderstorms that existed most of Saturday and
Sunday. The overall weather was not too bad this year;
cold (30s and 40s, teens some nights) but no snow.
The unofficial attendance count as of March 23 was
19,097 (11,452 non-exhibitors and 7,645 exhibitors). This
number is slightly less than the 19,536 at PittCon 2008
held in New Orleans. It is a considerable decline from
the 22,426 who attended PittCon 2007, also held in
Chicago, but on a par with PittCon 2006, held in
Orlando, FL, which saw an attendance of 19,671. The
overall attendance is down nearly 44% from the high in
1996 which saw 34,079 people attend PittCon in Chi-
cago. One big change in the attendance numbers, which
apparently started last year, is the ratio of exhibitors to
non-exhibitors. For many years, this had held fairly
constant at one-to-one. Last year, there were over 1,800
more non-exhibitors than exhibitors. This year, there
were over 3,800 more non-exhibitors than exhibitors. In
the past, the attendance was actually the registration
number. This year, each attendant was scanned when
they picked up their badge holder; therefore, at some
future date, a more realistic statistic may be available.
The low attendance figures for the Chicago venue,
which has always seen an uptick in attendance, may be
a sign of the economy, especially the change in the
exhibitor/non-exhibitor ratio.
This year’s big news was that Varian, Inc. chose not
to exhibit at PittCon 2009. Instead, Varian planned a
Web launch during PittCon; however, this apparently
ran into some technical difficulties. Varian NMR had
stopped exhibiting at PittCon nearly 20 years ago.
Bruker announced that they will not attend PittCon on
years when the European equivalent, ANALYTICA Mu-
nich Trade Fair for Instrumental Analysis, Laboratory Tech-
nology, and BioTechnologies is held. In 2010,
ANALYTICA will be held March 23–26. This is only
two weeks after PittCon 2010, which is being held
February 28–March 5 in Orlando, FL. There have been
many that have suggested that PittCon should change
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(J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2009, 20, R3–R17)to an every-other-year format, being held on alternate
years with ANALYTICA. Dr. Frank Laukien, President
and CEO of Bruker Corporation and President of
Bruker Daltonics (Bruker’s mass spectrometry divi-
sion), made it clear at the Bruker press luncheon that
Bruker would be attending the annual American Society
for Mass Spectrometry Meeting every year. There were
also rumors that other large manufacturers of interest to
the field of mass spectrometry may discontinue their
participation in PittCon; however, these rumors could
not be confirmed.
Again this year, like last year, mass spectrometry
was not a winner of one of the coveted PittCon Editors’
Awards1; however, unlike last year, there were four
mass spectrometry products shown for the first time at
PittCon in the list of fourteen products nominated for
an award—maXis, TOF mass spectrometer for LC/MS,
and the Edmass MALDI TOF/TOF from Bruker Dalton-
ics; the Xevo QTof from Waters; the Exactive, a standa-
lone orbitrap LC/MS system from ThermoFisher. Like
many of the mass spectrometry products shown at
PittCon for the first time, the Exactive, the Xevo QTof,
and the maXis had previously been introduced. The
three award winners were: Gold, the Terra Portable
XRD/XRF instrument from inXitu, Inc. (Mountain
View, CA, http://www.inxitu.com/html/Terra.html);
Silver, the iTOC-CRDS Isotopic Carbon Analyzer, a com-
bination of OI Analytical a.k.a. OI Corporation (College
Station, TX, http://www.oico.com) total-organic-carbon
analyzer and Picarro Inc.’s (Sunnyvale, CA, http://www.
picarro.com/isoanalyzers/isotopiccarbon_analyzer.php)
isotope carbon analyzer for the measurement of organic
carbon, inorganic carbon, or total carbon; and, Bronze,
the IG-1000 Powders & Particle Size Analyzer from Shi-
madzu Scientific Instruments, Inc. (Columbia, MD,
http://www.ssi.shimadzu.com/products/product.cfm?
productIG-1000).
Although not nominated for the PittCon Editors’ Award,
there were many other new innovations in mass spec-
trometry that had not previously been shown from all of
the exhibiting mass spectrometry manufacturers. In addi-
tion to software providers such as Cerno Biosciences
(Danbury, CT, http://www.cernobioscience.com) with
theirMassWorkswith sClips software for the assignment of
accuratemass values and deconvolution ofmultiplet mass
spectral peaks from transmission quadrupole data; Ion
Signature Technologies, Inc. (N. Smithfield, RI, http://
www.ionsigtech.com) with their Ion Signature Quantitative
(chromatographic peak) Deconvolution Software for Mass
Spectrometry; Advanced Chemistry Development, Inc.
a.k.a. ACD/Labs (Toronto, Ontario, Canada, http://
www.acdlabs.com) with their multitude of exciting soft-
1 This award had its origin with Analytical Instrument Industry Report, Dr.
Gordon Wilkinson, Founding Editor, in 1995. Since that time, many mass
spectrometry products have received the Gold, Silver, and Bronze awards.
r Inc.
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try and celebrating their March 5th announcement of the
one-millionth download of their ACD/ChemSketch Free-
ware; and John Wiley & Sons (Hoboken, NJ, http://
www.wiley.com) with theirWiley Registry of Mass Spectral
Data, 8th Ed., and their boutique mass spectral libraries
(two new ones were introduced: Mass Spectra of Pesticides
2009, ISBN: 9783527324880, 1,238 spectra with structures
andMass Spectra of Androgens, Estrogens, and other Steroids
2008, ISBN: 9783527321933, 3,733 spectra with structures),
there was a return of MassLib/PC™, a library-oriented
application for low-resolution EI spectra that is used for
structure elucidation as MassLib makes more relevant
spectra useful and available from large spectra libraries,
from MSP KOFEL (Zollikofen Switzerland, http://www.
masslib.com). The last MassLib at PittCon was in 1998
when PittCon was in New Orleans, and it was presented
byMSP Friedli & Co. Mr. Friedli has since gone to that big
mass spectrometry laboratory in the sky, and Mr. Peter
Kofel continues the development, sales, and support of
MassLib/PC. The National Institute of Standards and Tech-
nology (Gaithersburg, MD) announced a gas chromatog-
raphy retention index/methods database with a search
program. This software is available through a number of
the NIST Mass Spectral Database distributors. Additional
information about this can be found later on in this report.
Although all the publishers listed did not exhibit at
PittCon 2009, the following is a list of books published
since PittCon 2008:
1. The Chemistry of Hydroxylamines, Oximes and Hy-
droxamic Acids, Zvi Rappoport, Joel F. Liebman;
John Wiley & Sons, ISBN: 9780470512616.
2. Miniaturization and Mass Spectrometry, Severine Le
Gac, Albert Van Den Berg, Editors; The Royal
Society of Chemistry, ISBN: 9780854041299.
3. Fragment-Based Drug Discovery: A Practical Ap-
proach, Edward Zartler, Michael Shapiro, Editors;
John Wiley & Sons, ISBN: 9780470058138.
4. Mass Spectrometry in Drug Metabolism and Pharma-
cokinetics, Ragu Ramanathan, Editor; John Wiley &
Sons, ISBN: 9780471751588.
5. Data Analysis for Mass Spectrometry-Based Proteom-
ics, Hua Xu; VDM Verlag, ISBN: 9783639105254.
6. Differential Ion Mobility Spectrometry: Nonlinear
Ion Transport and Fundamentals of FAIMS, Alex-
andre A. Shvartsburg; Taylor & Francis, Inc.,
ISBN: 9781420051063.
7. Handbook of GC/MS: Fundamentals and Applications,
Hans-Joachim Hubschmann; John Wiley & Sons,
ISBN: 9783527314270.
8. Mass Spectrometry of Proteins and Peptides: Methods
and Protocols, 2nd ed., Vol. 492, Mary S. Lipton,
Editor; Humana-Springer, ISBN: 9781934115480.
9. Mass Spectrometry: Instrumentation, Interpretation,
and Applications, Jerzy Silberring, Rolf Ekman, Ann
M. Brinkmalm, Editors; John Wiley & Sons, ISBN:
9780471713951.10. Applications of Mass Spectrometry in Life Safety, Crisan
Popescu, Alina D. Zamfir, Nicolae Dinca, Editors;
Springer-Verlag, New York, LLC, ISBN (paper):
9781402088100; ISBN (hardcover): 9781402088094.
11. Liquid Sample Introduction in ICP Spectrometry: A
Practical Guide, Jose-Luis Todoli, Jean-Michel Mer-
met; Elsevier Science & Technology Books, ISBN:
9780444531421.
12. Protein Mass Spectrometry, Vol. 52, Julian Whitelegge,
Editor; Elsevier Science & Technology Books, ISBN:
9780444530554.
13. Mass Spectrometry Analysis for Protein-Protein Inter-
actions and Dynamics, M. Chance; John Wiley &
Sons, ISBN: 9780470258866.
14. Food Contaminants and Residue Analysis, Yolanda
Pico; Elsevier Science & Technology Books, ISBN:
9780444530196.
15. Biomacromolecular Mass Spectrometry Research, Simone
Koenig; Nova Science Pub. Inc, ISBN: 9781604564679.
16. Mass Spectrometry of Polycyclic Aromatic Compounds
from Petroleum, Lisandra Cubero Herrera, Dr.
Mueller e.K.; VDM Verlag, ISBN: 9783639067651.
17. Practical Guide to ICP-MS: A Tutorial for Beginners,
Robert Thomas; CRC Press, LLC, ISBN:
9781420067866.
18. Algorithmic Study on Mass Spectrometry and Proteom-
ics–Methods for Proteomic Mass Spectrometry Data
Analysis, Bingwen Lu, Dr. Mueller e.K.; VDM Ver-
lag, ISBN: 9783639033076.
19. Trace Quantitative Analysis by Mass Spectrometry,
Cecilia Basic, Robert K. Boyd, Robert A. Bethem;
John Wiley & Sons, ISBN: 9780470057711.
20. Hyphenated Techniques in Grape and Wine Chemistry,
Riccardo Flamini, Editor; John Wiley & Sons, ISBN:
9780470061879.
21. BiomacromolecularMass Spectrometry Research Progress:
Technology, Economy, and Legal Aspects, Rüdiger
Grimm, Berthold H. Hass, Editors; Nova Science
Publishers, Inc., ISBN: 9781604564877.
22. Proteomics in Practice: A Guide to Successful Experi-
mental Design, Reiner Westermeier, Tom Naven,
Hans-Rudolf Hopker; John Wiley & Sons, ISBN:
9783527319411.
23. Even Electron Mass Spectrometry with Biomolecular
Applications, Bryan M. Ham; John Wiley & Sons,
ISBN: 9780470118023.
John Wiley and Sons, Elsevier, The Royal Society, and
Taylor & Francis/CRC Press did exhibit.
PittCon offered 11 short courses that were of interest
to those working in mass spectrometry, ranging from
Introduction to Mass Spectrometry (a one-day course)
taught by Kenneth Busch, Wyvern Associates (Arling-
ton, VA), to Sensitivity Enhancement In LC/MS (a day-
and-a-half course) taught by Ross Willoughby, Chem-
Space Associates (Pittsburg, PA) and Robert Classon,
Shimadzu Scientific instruments (Columbia, MD). In
the Focus Area At-A-Glance section of the PittCon 2009
Final Program under Mass Spectrometry and Hyphenated
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nized contributed sessions, 6 oral sessions, 5 poster
sessions, 2 new product forums, and 1 awards sympo-
sium). R. Graham Cooks (Distinguished Professor of
Chemistry at Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN)
was this year’s Ralph N. Adams Award winner. This
award honors an outstanding scientist who has ad-
vanced the field of bioanalytical chemistry through
research, innovation, and/or eduction. Professor Cooks
is definitely the embodiment of all of these attributes.
Although not listed as one of the sessions under the
Mass Spectrometry and Hyphenated MS heading, the
Maurice F. Hasler Award Symposium could well have
been because it honored Gary M. Hieftje, Distinguished
Professor and Mann Chair of Chemistry holder at
Indiana University, Blooming, IN. TheMaurice F. Hasler
Award, given every two years by the Spectroscopy
Society of Pittsburgh, is presented to a scientist having
notable achievements in spectroscopy that have re-
sulted in significant applications of broad utility. Again,
this statement can be considered as an embodiment of
Professor Hieftje.
One factor that helped to provide such a wide
offering for those interested in mass spectrometry was
the fact that the Analytical Chemistry Division of the
American Chemical Society is continuing to hold its
spring program in conjunction with PittCon rather than
the ACS Spring National Meeting. The ACS’s Analytical
Chemistry Division held their meeting on Monday
afternoon and a reception on Tuesday afternoon. The
annual meeting of the Analytical Chemistry Division’s
Subdivision on Chromatography and Separation Sci-
ences was held at noon on Monday. This meeting was
always held at PittCon even before the Division moved
its spring program to PittCon.
There were several new technologies introduced in
mass spectrometry at PittCon this year. One of the most
interesting was the Ion Camera from OI Analytical. This
is a double-focusing instrument using a fixed-field
magnet with an array detector. Another interesting
instrument is the TOF-based benchtop instrument from
DANI (Italy).
The following is a company-by-company description
of new instrumentation. As is always the case, there
may be some companies that belong in this category
that were overlooked; however, with an exhibition the
size of the Pittsburgh Conference on Analytical Chem-
istry and Applied Spectroscopy, it is easy to overlook
those that do not make a specific effort to be known or
those that may be on the periphery of the field. With
over 1,000 companies exhibiting, it is hard to get to
every mass spectrometry product, all the press confer-
ences and receptions, and all the mass spectrometry
technical sessions.
Agilent Technologies, Inc. (Santa Clara, CA)
At PittCon 2009, Agilent Technologies showed a num-
ber of new mass spectrometry products in its LC/MSline that were introduced at the 2008 ASMS meeting or
afterwards. In addition, they exhibited the 7000 triple
quadrupole for GC/MS/MS also introduced at ASMS
2008. The LC/MS products included the 6460 triple
quadrupole for LC/MS/MS, which has an m/z range to
3,000; 6530 Accurate-Mass Quadrupole Time-of-Flight
(Q-TOF) system; and the 6230 Accurate-Mass Time-of-
Flight (TOF) liquid chromatograph/mass spectrometer
introduced in December of 2008. All of the LC/MS
systems feature the Jet Stream Thermal Gradient Focus-
ing Technology that is reported to give a factor of 5
better signal-to-background compared to the previous
ion source. Agilent also had two introductions to its GC
product line. One was an autosampler and the other
was a GC supplied by Agilent incorporating the RVM
column technology. In addition, some nice new features
for the Mass Hunter mass spectrometry software were
also shown. One of these new features was a database
of exact mass values for 1,600 pesticides to help food
safety and environmental scientists screen various
products. The database was accompanied with a unique
search system.
TheMass Hunter applications-specific databases con-
sist of a series of compound names, structures, exact
masses, and Chemical Abstracts Services registry num-
bers (CASrn). The database search can be configured to
include ions representing the protonated molecule and
the adducts of Na, K, and NH4 in the positive-ion
mode and the deprotonated molecule and the adducts
of Cl, Br, formate, acetate, etc. in the negative-ion
mode. The software then searches the data file for
chromatographic peaks produced from such spectra,
taking into account an accurate mass window. The
compound name and its observed retention time are
reported. In the event that more than a single chromato-
graphic peak is found that meets the search criteria, the
analyst has the option of selecting a retention time.
Provided that the data system being used has a link to
the Internet, information about the analyte can be
obtained from Chem Abstracts, ChemIDPlus, NIST,
PubChem and/or a variety of other sources by selecting
the compound CASrn.
Agilent Jet Stream Thermal Gradient Focusing Tech-
nology uses a super-heated nitrogen sheath gas that
surrounds the nebulizer spray to increase desolvation
efficiency, as shown in Figure 1. More ions and fewer
solvent droplets enter the sampling capillary, resulting
in greater signal and less background. Agilent reports
that the Jet Stream technology reduces limits of detec-
tion by a factor of 5 or more for many small-molecule
compounds undergoing electrospray ionization. It also
is reported to significantly improve the number of
unique peptides found, protein score, and sequence
coverage in protein analyses.
The 6460 LC/MS/MS system has an m/z range of
5–3,000; switches between positive- and negative-ion
detection modes in 100 ms; three resolution settings
resulting in peaks with FWHM of 0.7, 1.2, and 2.5 m/z
units. The mass accuracy is reported to be 0.1 Da over
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m/z 1,000–2,000, and 0.02% of the m/z value from m/z
2,000–3,000. The mass stability is reported to be 0.1
m/z unit in 24 hours. The linear dynamic range for mass
abundance is reported to be 6  106. The scan rate is
5,200 m/z sec1. The instrument can be operated in a
single quadrupole scanning mode or selected ion mon-
itoring (SIM) or in an MS/MS mode for product-ion
analysis, neutral loss/gain, precursor-ion analysis, or
selected reaction monitoring (SRM). There can be up to
500 SRM transition pairs per time segment and more
than 10,000 pairs per method. The minimum SRM dwell
time is 1 msec. The instrument’s performance specifica-
tion in the SRM mode is a signal-to-background ratio of
1,000:1 for a transition of m/z 609 to m/z 195 from the
injection of 1 pg reserpine on-column, using the Agilent
Jet Stream Technology ESI source. The instrument is
fitted with a high-pressure hexapole collision cell that
has linear acceleration. The instrument has a time-
programmable solvent divert through the calibrant de-
livery system valve. There are two turbomolecular
pumps backed by a single mechanical pump. Solvent
declustering is accomplished through a countercurrent
gas flow in the interface. The instrument can be fitted
with the Multimode source (simultaneous ESI/APCI), a
standard ESI source, or a nanospray source with HPLC-
Chip Cube MS interface.
The 6230 Accurate Mass TOF LC-MS has a resolving
power specification of 20,000 (FWHM) at m/z 1,522
after an automatic tuning procedure has been per-
formed and 10,000 at m/z 118. The performance
specification based on the signal-to-background ratio
of the protonated molecular peak of reserpine at m/z
609.2807 is 20:1 RMS. The specifications sheet for the
instrument states that this value is “typically” 40:1. The
mass accuracy is better than 2 ppm based on 10 re-
Figure 1. Schematic representation of the Agilent Jet Stream
Thermal Gradient Focusing Ion Source Technology.peated measurements of the m/z value of the reserpineprotonated molecule, with 100 pg injected onto an LC
column. The values were arrived at by using an internal
mass reference. The mass accuracy temperature stabil-
ity is reported to be constant at the 2-ppm value with a
2-°C drift per hour. The m/z range is 25–20,000 at a
spectral acquisition rate of 20 spectra sec1. The dy-
namic range is up to five decades.
The Agilent 6530 Accurate Mass Q-TOF LC-MS has
performance specifications almost identical with the
6230, but with the added advantage of being able to
mass select a precursor ion.
Several years ago, the popularity of GC/MS/MS
seemed to wane. However, in recent months, its impor-
tance for low detection limits of harmful substances in
complex matrices such as food has caused a resurgence of
interest in the technique. This is obvious from the
introduction of the Agilent 7000A GC/MS Triple Quad-
rupole System. This instrument is based on the same
high-performance monolithic hyperbolic gold-coated
transmission quadrupole mass filter that characterizes
the 5975C Series GC/MSD. According to the specifica-
tion sheet, it is capable of electron and chemical ioniza-
tion (EI and CI) as well as resonance electron capture
negative ionization (RECNI). Like the single quadru-
pole version, this instrument is equipped with the inert
ion source and the triple-axis electron multiplier. The
m/z range for this instrument is also the same as that for
the 5975C, m/z 1.2 to m/z 1,050. The instrument has unit
mass resolution, which is adjustable by tune between
0.7 and 2.5 m/z units. The ion source has a temperature
range of 106–350 °C. The quadrupole temperature is
variable between 106 and 200 °C. The scan rate is 6,250
m/z units sec1 with up to 500 SRM transitions per
second. The instrument uses a linear hexapole with
linear acceleration and nitrogen collision gas with a
helium quench. The helium quench is used to reduce
background caused by the presence of helium meta-
stables that can ionize analyte molecules after the ion
source. The collision energy is variable up to 60 eV. The
instrument uses an air-cooled Edwards split-flow tur-
bomolecular pump with a single mechanical pump.
Total gas flows of up to 8 mL min1 can be accommo-
dated. This allows for GC carrier flow and another 2 mL
min1 of methane for CI operation. The instrument has
both autotune and manual tuning capabilities. The
7000A is only compatible with the 7890A GC. Data can
simultaneously be acquired from two conventional GC
detectors while GC/MS data is acquired. In EI SRM
mode, the instrument is reported to have a detection
limit characterized by the injection of 100 fg of octaflu-
oronaphthalene (OFN), producing a 100:1 RMS sig-
nal-to-background (S/B) for the transition of m/z 272
(molecular ion) to the fragment ion at m/z 241 using
autotune parameters. The positive-ion CI in SRM per-
formance is characterized by 20:1 S/B (using meth-
ane) for the injection of 100 fg of benzophenone (BZP).
No transition pair was reported for this specification.
The single quadrupole mode specifications were not as
good as the 5975C, but that is to be expected. Examples
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OFN and scanning from m/z 50 to m/z 300 will give
300:1 S/B for the molecular ion peak, and 25 fg OFN
will produce a 10:1 S/B for m/z 272 in the SIM. The
7000A is only available with the Mass Hunter software.
There is no information in the specifications sheet about
the operation of the instrument using the MS/MS
techniques of product-ion analysis, precursor-ion anal-
ysis, or neutral loss analysis. It is assumed that these
acquisition modes are available.
Just prior to PittCon, Agilent announced a new
low-thermal mass (LTM) system for rapid heating and
cooling of its 7890A gas chromatograph. The goal of this
introduction is to increase productivity by reducing
analytical cycle times. This option is also available for
the older Agilent 6890 GC. Agilent acquired this pro-
prietary LTM technology with the purchase of RVM
Scientific in June 2008. The patented design involves
wrapping heating elements and temperature sensors
directly around the GC column, enabling faster temper-
ature cycles (heating at up to 1,800 °C min1 and
cooldown times of less than 1 min for some configura-
tions) compared to standard oven-based configurations.
In today’s fast-paced laboratory environments, there is
an ever-increasing need to run more samples per shift.
LTM hardware consists of a replacement door for the
Agilent 7890A or 6890 GC, containing built-in electron-
ics and slots for one to four GC column modules. LTM
control software integrates with specific Agilent soft-
ware platforms, including GC and GC/MS ChemSta-
tion, for convenient operation. If desired, the instru-
ment can still be used as a conventional oven-based GC.
The LTM option uses the same injectors, detectors, and
fused silica columns of the 7890A or 6890, requiring
little change to existing GC or GC/MSmethods. Agilent
providesMethod Translation software, which makes any
changes easy to achieve. The system can be configured
with one to four separate GC column modules.
The Agilent 7693A GC Autosampler replaces the
7683B with a completely new design to help process
samples faster while generating better data. The new
autosampler is modular, letting it be configured as
needed. The system starts with a basic injector with a
16-sample turret. Additional capabilities can be added
as needed. Options include a second injection tower, a
150-vial sample tray, and a vial heater/mixer/barcode
reader for long unattended operation. The self-aligning
“plug and play” injector mounts quickly without tools
and can be moved from one inlet to another, or even
between GCs to accommodate changes in workloads
and facilitate inlet maintenance. The two-injector con-
figuration features Agilent’s exclusive dual simulta-
neous injector capability, saving considerable time by
doubling sample throughput compared to single-injec-
tor autosamplers. Each injection tower automates anal-
ysis of up to 16 samples and also accommodates two
solvent bottles and one waste bottle. When used with
the vial tray option, the tower accommodates 10 solvent
vials and 5 waste vials plus 3 sample vial transferpositions. The optional Heater/Mixer/Barcode Reader mod-
ule can automate a number of pre-injection procedures,
such as preparing highly viscous or slightly soluble sam-
ples. Easy-to-use software lets users tell the autosampler
to perform sample-preparation routines such as adding a
derivatization agent, heating the sample vial, adding a
second solvent, mixing it and then injecting it into the GC.
The new vial handling system features three 50-vial racks
for a total of 150 samples, an increase of 50 from the
previous model. The racks easily fit in refrigerators and
don’t occupy much bench space.
More information about these and other products
can be found at Agilent’s Life Sciences and Chemical
Analysis home page at http://www.chem.agilent.com.
Applied Biosystems/MDS Sciex Analytical
Technologies (Foster City, CA/Toronto, Canada)
This was a very good year at PittCon for Applied Biosys-
tems (Foster City, CA), a division (after acquisition by
Invitrogen) of Life Technologies (formerly Invitrogen Cor-
poration), and its mass spectrometry joint-venture part-
ner, MDSAnalytical Technologies (formerlyMDS/Sciex) ,
a business unit of MDS, Inc. in Toronto, Canada. Two new
mass spectrometers, launched in October of 2008, were
shown for the first time at PittCon, and the iMethods
applications systems introduced before ASMS in 2008
(according to an ABI/Sciex ASMS press release (http://
www.mdssciex.com/news%20and%20events/press%20
releases/may272008/default.asp?s1) are now a reality at
PittCon 2009.
Both the AB Sciex Triple Quad™ 5500 LC/MS/MS
System and the AB Sciex QTRAP® 5500 LC/MS/MS
System are built on the technology introduced by the
joint venture in 2005 in the API 5000™ (“Mass Spec-
trometry PittCon® 2005” J. Am. Soc. Mass Spectrom. 2005,
16, 969–978), which uses the QJet™ ion guide. The QJet
ion guide is an RF-only quadrupole interface that is
positioned so that ions are captured and focused into
the high-vacuum chamber rather than the process of
skimming off a portion of the gas-phase ion beam
emanating from the APCI or electrospray source. As
compared to the QJet inlet of the API 5000, the QJet on
the 5500 instruments has been modified to increase its
length with an additional quadrupole ion guide that
results in better ion focusing and thus more ions getting
into the first m/z analyzer. Also like the 5000, the 5500
has an RF frequency of 1.228 MHz throughout its ion
path as compared to 816 KHz in the API 4000. The 5500
instruments also use the Turbo V™ ion source that was
introduced with the API 4000 (Figure 2).
A number of enhancements have been made in the
5500 technology compared to the 5000. In addition to
the changes in the design of the QJet interface, the
LINAC® collision cell now has a vertical 180° geometry.
The QTRAP, in the AB Sciex QTRAP 5500, has been
enhanced with additional lenses to accelerate the ion
transmission. Q3 (MS2) of the 5500 is now the Linear
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made to decrease the limit of detection, reduce possible
cross-talk in fast-switching selected reaction monitoring
(SRM), and to allow for faster SRM transition-pair
switching. Like the 5000, both of the 5500 instruments
have an m/z range of 5–1,250. The 5500 instruments are
not replacements for the 5000, which is still available.
These two instruments operate under version 1.5 of
the Analyst software, which has been enhanced with the
Cliquid™ 2.0 software for routine screening and quan-
titation. The Cliquid software combines a set of precon-
figured methods, flexible data analysis, and reporting
tools to make it easier to perform routine testing accord-
ing to regulatory requirements. This software works
with all Applied Biosystems/MDS Sciex Analytical
Technologies triple quadrupole and QTRAP instru-
ments and new LightSight™ software for metabolite
identification. The LightSight software also increases the
effectiveness of pharmaceutical companies’ selection of
drug candidates for development.
Applied Biosystems/MDS Sciex Analytical Technol-
ogies introduced iMethods Test, which are tests and
preconfigured reports for food and water quality test-
ing, forensic toxicology, and clinical research. Accord-
ing to the press release, the iMethods consist of 23
preconfigured and verified workflows that can be
downloaded and shared by laboratories to conduct
scientific analyses on the ABI/Sciex triple quadrupole
and QTRAP mass spectrometry instruments. iMethods
are enabled by the latest release of Cliquid 2.0 software
for routine screening and quantitation.
The University of Guelph in Canada was planning to
develop a test for carbamate pesticides in food based on
LC/MS/MS. Instead, they used the iMethods Test for
this particular class of contaminant due to the fact that
it had already been verified and is readily available
from the Applied Biosystems Web site.
“The ready availability of test methods saves our
laboratory the cost of developing and verifying tests
Figure 2. Representation of AB Sciex QTRAP 5500 LC/MS/MS
system. Image courtesy of Applied Biosystems/MDS Analytical
Technologiesthat have already been adopted by other laboratorieswith specialized expertise” said Perry Martos, Director
of the food testing laboratory at the University of
Guelph. “The iMethods Test enable us to quickly obtain
answers with great confidence in the data we generate.”
In addition to the carbamate pesticide method, other
iMethods include testing for illicit drugs, pharmaceutical
residues, and immunosuppressants and vitamin D,
among others. The iMethods Test and Cliquid 2.0 soft-
ware are part of a workflow solution supported by
Applied Biosystems/MDS Analytical Technologies.
Although the press release indicated that the iMeth-
ods could be freely downloaded, of the 17 available
under the categories of Food Safety (8), Clinical Research
(6), and Forensics (2 and a forensics MS/MS library of
1,250 compounds), only the fluoroquinolones in meat
and melamine and cyanuric acid in pet food methods in
the Food Safety category were listed as “free down-
loads”. There was a charge for all the rest. There were
five “coming soon” methods listed under the category
labeled Environmental; all were for analytes in water.
Additional information on Applied Biosystems/
MDS Sciex Analytical Technologies can be found at
http://www.appliedbiosystems.com; select the Prod-
ucts button, then select Mass Spectrometry.
Bruker Daltonics (Billerica, MA; Bremen,
Germany)
Two mass spectrometry products were shown for the
first time at this year’s PittCon—the maXis™ API TOF
LC/MS system introduced at ASMS in 2008 and the
Edmass™ MALDI-TOF solutions for rapid protein se-
quencing.
When introduced at ASMS in 2008, the maXis was an
obvious major advancement in mass spectrometry. ThisFigure 3. Bruker APCI ion source with GC interface.
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of 40–60K (in both MS andMS/MSmodes) at a spectral
acquisition rate of 20 spectra per second and a mass
accuracy of 600–800 ppb (that’s parts-per-billion). A
high-order multipole (hexapole) is used as the collision
cell and an additional ion cooler (IonCooler™ technol-
ogy) has been placed between the collision cell and the
TOF analyzer for the purpose of guiding ions into the
orthogonal acceleration region. Bruker also offers a GC
interface attachment for the APCI ion source based on
the DuPont patented technology developed by Charles
M. McEwen. The maXis is shipping and is showing up
in the peer-review literature (Figure 3).
In 2008, Applied Biosystems announced that it
would no longer offer Edman sequencing systems. This
left a void in the United States for N-terminal protein
sequencing. At PittCon 2009, Bruker Daltonics launched
two products to help fill that void. These products are
called the Edmass™ MALDI-TOF solutions for rapid
protein sequencing. These solutions use MALDI in-
source decay (ISD) to fragment intact proteins across a
wide mass range in a fraction of a second without prior
digestion. Bruker’s solution is available as the Edmass
Ultra based on the company’s ultraFlex™ III MALDI-
TOF/TOF instrument using the 200 Hz smartBeam™
laser, and the Edmass Micro is based on the benchtop
linear microFlex™ MALDI-TOF instrument. The Edmass
Ultra is capable of providing both C- and N-terminal
sequencing using T’-Sequencing software directly from a
mass spectrometer, whereas only N-terminus data is
available from conventional Edman sequencing. The
Edmass Ultra’s performance has been demonstrated in a
2009 research study conducted by ABRF-ESRG (Edman
Sequencing Research Group of the Association of Bio-
molecular Research Facilities).
More information on all of the Bruker Daltonics line
of mass spectrometers and software can be found at
http://www.bdal.com. Although this is the same Web
address used in last year’s report, this is a different Web
site from that reported in previous years.
Chromsys, LLC (Alexandria, VA)
Chromsys is a company that offers an after-market
add-on to the Agilent Technologies 5973 and 5975 mass
spectrometers that turn the instrument into an MS/MS
system, the EVOLUTION GC-MS Triple Quadrupole
System. The add-on takes advantage of the existing
Agilent ion source (both EI and CI) transmission
quadrupole as MS1 and detector. Added are a second
high-performance transmission quadrupole, a vertical
90° collision cell, associated electronics, and transparent
software which will allow the instrument to operate as
if it is a ChemStation device. The detection limit speci-
fication announced at PittCon for the EI MS/MS limit of
detection is based on the injection of 100 fg of octaflu-
oronaphthalene (OFN), producing a 100:1 RMS S/B
for the transition of m/z 272 to the fragment ion at m/z
222 using the autotune parameters. On diffusion pumpsystems, 1 pg OFN will produce a 500:1 RMS S/B.
Performance specifications for use of the modified
instrument as a single quadrupole mass spectrometer
are consistent with those for the instruments being
modified (Figure 4).
Additional information about the EVOLUTION
GC-MS Triple Quadrupole System upgrade and other
Chromsys products can be found on their Web site at
http://www.chromsys.com.
DANI Instruments S.p.A. (Cologno Monzese MI –
Italy)
This Italian company, known for many years in Europe
as a leading manufacturer of gas chromatographs and
accessories such as autosamplers, thermal desorbers,
headspace devices, etc., introduced a TOF-based
GC-MS (the Master TOF GC Time of Flight-MS). The
mass spectrometer operates in unit resolution over an
m/z range of 5–1,800 and acquires spectra at a rate of up
to 1,000 spectra per second using either electron or
chemical ionization (EI or CI). The instrument is also
capable of electron capture negative ionization (ECNI).
The TOF analyzer and ion source are fitted with two
internal turbomolecular pumps (260 L sec1 and 70 L
sec1) and a single diaphragm pump used as the fore
pump. According to the people at the DANI booth, the
instrument is targeted toward the market now served
by LECO with its two GC-TOF MS instruments, the
Pegasus® HT TOFMS and TruTOF® HT TOFMS. DANI
also has an optional GCxGC capability using their own
software for data acquisition and analysis, similar to the
LECO Pegasus 4D. The column oven temperature can be
Figure 4. Schematic representation of the Chromsys MS/MS ion
pathway.ramped at rates up to 140 °C min1 with 25 ramps and
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specified as 300–50 °C in four minutes. Multiple injec-
tors are available as well as multiple detectors (up to 3),
and the instrument has multiple electronic pneumatic
control features. Plans for sale of this instrument in the
United Sates are still under development. It is interest-
ing to note that the Master TOF GC Time of Flight-MS
was one of the featured products of the companies
PittCon exhibit, but no information about it can be
found on the company’s Web site at http://www.
danispa.it.
Dionex Corporation (Sunnyvale, CA)
Dionex has a number of products that may be of interest
to those in mass spectrometry, including their line of
liquid chromatographs and LC columns. They are also
suppliers of a ThermoFisher single quadrupole LC/MS
system for ion chromatography. This year, their new
product that caught the attention of those using the
ultra-high-pressure LC systems with mass spectrome-
try was the Viper™, a 100-MPa compatible, patent-
pending, stainless steel, finger-tight fitting system to be
used with UHPLC and HPLC systems. This is the first
known commercial fitting system that does not rely on
ferrules or ferrule-shaped parts to accommodate high
and ultra-high pressures. The new fitting system pro-
vides three important values: (1) it guarantees a correct
fitting each time it is used; (2) it guarantees zero-dead-
volume connections; and (3) it fits into any common
column hardware or injection/switching valve plat-
form in the HPLC market. The Viper fittings are de-
signed to prevent capillaries from slipping away from
the column inlet even under ultra-high pressures and
thus guarantee long-term, robust, zero-dead-volume
operation. The Viper fittings reconnect easily between
different column hardware. It also features an inte-
grated removable tool to tighten without force, and it
fits spaces as small as the connections of a 10-port valve
once the integrated tool is removed (Figure 5).
Figure 5. The Dionex Viper fitting.For more information, visit www.dionex.com.IonSense, Inc. (Saugus, MA)
Ion Sense exhibited a number of new products for the
enhancement of the use of the DART (Direct Analysis in
Real Time), which is a front-end for an atmospheric
pressure inlet mass spectrometer that allows for analy-
sis of samples in the open air. Among these new
products was a new model of the DART, the DART-ET.
Unlike the original DART ion source (now called the
DART-100), which was designed for an in-line orienta-
tion with the API inlet, the DART-ET enables desorp-
tion at angles up to 45° off-axis, at the same time
maintaining the focal point of the DART desorption gas
so that efficient ion collection and transfer to the mass
spectrometer occurs. Samples can be positioned manu-
ally or automatically using a linear slide, as shown in
Figure 6. The introduction of a small angle for use with
TLC plates improves the desorption process using
either analytical or prep plates. The reconfiguration of
the DART-ET has definitely made for easier access to
the ionization region. This “Open Area” allows for the
use of a series of new experiment chambers:
• APCI/NCI – introduces reagent gases into the DART
ionization region to complete chemical ionization of
the desorbed analyte. Integration of the closed cham-
ber with our Vapur interface enables safe efficient
removal of the gas post-ionization.
• LC/DART – provides a means to connect the output
of an LC to the desorption/ionization region, making
LC as a companion to DART reality.
• Dual-DIP-it® – utilizes two different DIP-it Samplers
for easy accurate mass determinations.
• Tablet Sampler – production of devices customized
to position tablets can be configured.
In order to enhance the analytical capability of the
DART ion source, IonSense developed the Vapur™ API
interface, which was also shown for the first time at
PittCon. In the Vapur, a relatively large open tube—the
Figure 6. The DART-ET with an optional linear slide for quick
analysis of samples such as tablets.
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ionization region and the API inlet of the mass
spectrometer. The outlet of this tube is placed in close
proximity to the API inlet. A small gap is provided
between the entrance tube and API inlet so that
suction from a low-capacity vacuum pump can be
used to evacuate the region. The function of the pump
results in more of the gas-containing ions and molecules
desorbed from the sample being in closer proximity to
the instrument’s API inlet. The pumping strips away
the carrier gas so that the pressure of the mass spec-
trometer can be kept in its normal operating range. The
Vapur also collects ions and carrier gas while reducing
the volume of oxygen present in the atmosphere around
the sample, reducing the loss of ions that might other-
wise interact with oxygen, becoming neutrals.
One of the most important announcements regard-
ing the DART technology available from IonSense came
at the JEOL USA, Inc. press conference. In the past,
IonSense’s license from JEOL for the manufacture and
sale of DART ion sources limited the use of DART on
high-resolution TOF API mass spectrometers to the
JEOL AccuTOF. This meant that IonSense could not
enter into OEM agreements with other companies that
manufactured high-resolution TOF instruments or offer
the DART ion source to users of such instruments. This
is no longer the case. IonSense is now free to supply the
DART ion source on all instrument manufacturers’
mass spectrometer platforms. With the proven perfor-
mance of the DART ion source on the JEOL AccuTOF, it
will be interesting to see how long before this technol-
ogy is seen on the ThermoFisher Orbitrap, the Waters
Synapt and Xevo QTof, the Bruker Daltonics maXis, the
various TOF and Q-TOF instruments from Agilent, and
other accurate mass instruments.
Additional information about the products avail-
able from IonSense can be found at http://www.
ionsense.com.
JEOL USA, Inc. (Peabody, MA)
In addition to this being PittCon’s 60th anniversary, it was
JEOL’s 60th time to exhibit at PittCon. In August of 1947,
in Japan, the company Denshi Kagaku Kenkyusho was
established; inMay of 1949, JEOL ElectronOptics Laboratory
Co, Ltd. established in Japan as a breakaway company. In
1962, JEOL USA was established. The company name
(worldwide) was changed to JEOL Ltd. in 1972. In 1961,
JEOL introduced the JMS-1, a spark-source double-focus-
ing instrument for the analysis of inorganic substances
using a Mattauch–Herzog forward geometry with a re-
solving power of 2,000 in 1963, one year after the forma-
tion of JEOL USA. This makes JEOL the only mass
spectrometer company to have continually operated un-
der its original name other than the other two Japanese
companies, Hitachi and Shimadzu.
JEOL announced that over 100 DART ion sources
had been installed worldwide since the product was
introduced.In addition to some DART products presented by
IonSense and the announcement about IonSense be-
ing able to provide the DART technology for any
mass spectrometer, JEOL introduced the AccuTOF-
GCv, a time-of-flight reflectron GC-MS with a resolv-
ing power of 6,000, a 5-ppm mass accuracy, and a
spectral acquisition rate of 25 averaged spectra per
second. The “v” in the product name AccuTOF-GCv is
for “versatility”, according to the press conference
presentation. The instrument is capable of electron
and chemical ionization (EI and CI) and field desorp-
tion and ionization (FD and FI) and electron capture
negative ionization (ECNI). One of the new features
for this instrument is a combination EI/FI/FD ion
source (shown in Figure 7). This ion source allows the
switching between ionization modes without having
to break vacuum or move any parts of the source. The
EI detection limit is based on the injection of 1 pg of
octafluoronaphthalene (OFN), producing a mass
chromatographic peak of m/z 272 (the molecular ion)
with a signal-to-background ratio (S/B) of 100:1. In
CI, 100 pg of benzophenone will produce a mass
chromatographic peak with an S/B of 150:1. In
ECNI, 1 fg of hexachlorobenzene results in an S/B of
20:1. Specifications are also provided for the sepa-
rate FI source and EI and FI for the combination
source. In the EI mode, the combination source will
produce an S/B of 40:1 for the injection of 10 pg
OFN. The instrument has a data acquisition range of
m/z 4 to 4,000. The actual spectral acquisition rate is
1,600 sec1 with the 25 sec1 being averaged spectra.
The instrument is provided with a current model
Agilent GC with all GC adjustable parameters set-
Figure 7. The AccuTOF-GCv combination ion source.table in the instrument’s software.
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jeolusa.com.
National Institute of Standards and Technology,
NIST (Gaithersburg, MD)
Introduced at the ASMS meeting in 2008, the NIST08
Mass Spectral Database with v.2.0f of the Mass Spectral
Search Program was shown for the first time by NIST at
a PittCon this year. Also shown for the first time at a
PittCon this year was the NIST Retention Index and Gas
Chromatography (GC) Method Databasewith its associated
search program.
The NIST08 EPA/NIH/NIST Mass Spectral Database
contains 220,460 electron ionization (EI) spectra for
192,108 compounds. Each spectrum is indexed by its
elemental composition, nominal mass, NIST number,
Main Library name, Database ID number, and Chemical
Abstracts Services registry number (CASrn) when avail-
able. Many of the compounds have multiple names
(synonyms) and other databases where they are found;
i.e., Commercially Available Fine Chemical Index, EPA
Environmental Monitoring Methods Index, etc. The
contributor of the mass spectrum is clearly identified
for many of the spectra. NIST05, the previous version of
the Database, contained 190,825 spectra of 163,198 com-
pounds. In addition to the EI mass spectral database,
NIST08 is provided with a database of 14,802 product-
ion spectra of 5,308 ions acquired using various MS/MS
techniques (in-source CAD, triple quadrupoles, and
quadrupole ion traps) and a database of 293,247 reten-
tion indices (RI) and GC methods for 44,008 com-
pounds; there are EI mass spectra for 21,940 of these
compounds in the NIST08 Database. New features
added to version 2.0f of the Search Program are an
identity search of product-ion spectra using the MS/MS
database, the listing of derivatives, E/Z isomers of the
same structure, and isotope variants of a compound
with the list of replicate spectra, the ability to sort
alphabetically any hit list, and the ability to search the
contributors field, which is the comments field in a User
Library. Like previous versions of the NIST Mass Spec-
tral Database, NIST08 is provided with AMDIS (Auto-
mated Mass spectral Deconvolution and Identification
System). A demo version of the NIST08 Database con-
taining 2,378 EI spectra and RI/GC methods for 1,370
compounds along with a complete version of the MS
Search Program and AMDIS can be downloaded from
http://www.nist.gov/srd/nist1a.htm.
The RI/GC methods database provided with NIST08
is also available as a standalone product including a
search program. Although the database is the same as
that provided with NIST08, this package has great
utility for the NIST08 user and is especially useful in the
GC-only laboratory. The RI/GC methods search pro-
gram offers more options and flexibility than is avail-
able in the MS Search Program when using the RI/GCmethods database. The database can be searched by
compound name (including synonyms), elemental com-
position, nominal mass, and CASrn. The searches can
be constrained by elements present and/or a specific
number of elements in molecular weight range. The
database is also searchable by RI value and structures.
After a search is complete, the display options can be
used to further reduce the number of hits generated.
The search results can be searched for specific character
strings. Each GC method contains a complete descrip-
tion of the GC column information (whether it is packed
or capillary, stationary phase, film thickness for capil-
lary columns and percent loading for packed columns,
length, and diameter); temperature conditions (isother-
mal or temperature programmed with details of tem-
perature program); carrier gas with flow rate; and, most
importantly, the literature citation from which the data
were taken, including the journal article title.
Both of these Databases are provided by NIST dis-
tributors. Many of the distributors offer the NIST08
Database in multiple-user formats as well as the NIST
MS Search Program format. A list of these distributors
can be found at http://www.nist.gov/srd/mslist.htm.
O·I·Analytical, CEM Field Products (Pehlem, AL)
OI introduced the Ion-Camera™, a transportable GC-MS
based on a double-focusing (Mattauch–Herzog forward
geometry) mass spectrometer using a proprietary ion–
CCD (charge-coupled device) array detector. This mass
spectrometer was first proposed by Intelligent Ion (Se-
attle, WA) and was described in “Mass Spectrometry at
PittCon® 2003” (J. Am. Soc. Mass Spectrom. 2003, 14,
542–v 551) as an alpha unit. OI acquired Intelligent Ion
not long after that report and continued the develop-
ment of the instrument. This year, the system was ready
for presentation. What makes this unique instrument
possible is the array detector. The conventional silicone
of CCD technology is replaced with metal oxide semi-
conductor (MOS) material allowing for far less power
consuming 1%). The developments for this instru-
ment had their origins at NASA’s Jet Propulsion Labo-
ratory at the California Institute of Technology in Pas-
adena, CA. The company cites numerous journal
articles describing the array detector development. The
detector is 5.1 cm with pixel pitch of 24 m and 3 m
isolation gap (2,126 active pixels (87.5% active area).
The instrument has an optimized electron ionization
(EI) source and operates at acceleration voltages of
200–1000 V using a 1-Tesla fixed-field magnet, which
provides an m/z range of 6–250 with a resolution of 0.25
m/z units at low m/z values and 1 m/z unit at high
values. Integration times range from 80 s to 5 s. The
spectra acquisition rate is 350 spectra sec1. The detec-
tion limit is based on 1 ppm of toluene in air. The
instrument has a dynamic range of 5,000 in a single
mass spectrum. Currently, the instrument is using the
RVM GC technology. The GC-MS product is 17.25
inches (438 mm) high, 17 inches (432 mm) deep, and 10
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(18kg). It requires a power input of 18–36 V DC with a
peak power requirement (including GC) of 150 W and
average power requirement of 50 W. The instrument
includes an embedded PC with a large touch screen
using Microsoft® Windows® software. The instrument
can handle GC flow rates of up to 2 mL min1 from an
internal He supply. The system is equipped with an
internal turbomolecular pump and a diaphram rough-
ing pump. OI plans to provide this instrument through
distributors for specific applications. The distributors
will be responsible for the further development of
applications software.
Two important literature citations to the detector
technology which makes this instrument possible are:
Stephen Fuerstenau, George Soli, Thomas Cunning-
ham, Bruce Hancock, Bedabrata Pain, Mahadeva Sinha
“Active Pixel Sensors for Mass Spectrometry” Int. J.
Mass Spectrom. 2002, 215, 101–111; and Mahadeva P.
Sinha and Mark Wadsworth “Miniature Focal Plane
Mass Spectrometer with 1000-pixel Modified-CCD De-
tector Array for Direct Ion Measurement” Rev. Sci.
Instrum. 2005, 76, 025103 (Figure 8).
Additional information about this OI Analytical
product can be found at http://www.oico.com.
Shimadzu Scientific Instruments (Columbia, MD)
One factor that is continually pushed by transmission
quadrupole mass spectrometer manufacturers is faster
acquisition rates. Of course, the faster acquisition rates
can result in lower intensity signals for mass spectral
peaks. Shimadzu says that they understand this and
have addressed that issue in the design of their new
single quadrupole LCMS-2020. This instrument is a lot
more than a rebranding of the existing LCMS-2010. This
is true from a new design of the API ion sources
available to the API inlet ion optics to the quadrupole
m/z analyzer and its electronics to the ion detector. The
emphasis is on an ultra fast system; therefore, Shimadzu
has coined a series of UFacronyms: UFscanning,
UFswitching, UFsensitivity, and UFLC quality. The
LCMS-2020 has a scan speed of 15,000 m/z units per
second, of which Shimadzu is the fastest scan speed in
Figure 8. Schematic representation of the OI Ion-Camera.the industry. This scan speed is possible without loss indetection limits because of the consideration of the
different speeds of ions of different m/z values that have
been accelerated from the ion source with the same
energy. The instrument also has fast polarity switching
(15 ms) for detection of both positive and negative ions
during the same analysis. These two specifications
combined allow for use of narrow LC peaks that end up
being higher in concentration of analytes than broader
peaks which result in better electrospray signals. The
maximum m/z value detected with the LCMS-2020 is
1,010.
Shimadzu also introduced the MDGC/GCMS-2010
system for multi-dimensional GC. This new system can
acquire spectra at a rate of 50 Hz of an m/z range of 200
units or 30 Hz over a range of 400 m/z units. The scan
speed of the instrument is 10,000 m/z units per second.
The company’s GCxGC capability comes about through
a partnering with Zoex Corporation in Houston, TX,
using GC Image, LLC (Lincoln, NE) software. Prior to
this announcement, Shimadzu had been limited to the
use of heart-cut technology for GCxGC applications.
Shimadzu, based on the announcement by Applied
Biosystems that they planned to discontinue the sale of
their Edman sequencer, decided to make PPSQ Series
protein sequencers, manufactured and sold in Japan for
years, available in the U.S. This device, unlike the
Bruker Daltonics solution to Edman sequencing, is a
non-mass-spectrometry product providing for classical
Edman sequencing.
Shimadzu also exhibited their complete line of GC
and LC products, as well as the LCMS-IT-TOF, an
electrospray QIT/TOF instrument. In addition, Shi-
madzu Biotech exhibited their Axima line of MALDI
TOF mass spectrometers and MS/MS products.
More information about Shimadzu and Shimadzu
Biotech instruments available on the U.S. market can be
found at http://www.ssi.shimadzu.com and http://
www.shimadzu-biotech.net.
Teledyne Tekmar (Mason, OH)
Teledyne introduced two new products—the Atomx
Automated VOC Sample Prep System combining an au-
tosampler and purge and trap (for the analysis of
volatile organic compounds); and the Torch, a combina-
tion TOC (total organic carbon) and total nitrogen (TN)
analyzer.
For those doing analyses of volatile organic com-
pounds, the purge-and-trap device and its associated
autosampler are as critical as the GC/MS system. In the
past, the autosampler and the device were separate
devices. Now, Teledyne Tekmar has combined these
two units. Some of the features of the Atomx, which are
highlighted in Figure 9, are:
• Single platform system autosampler with built-in
purge and trap for all water and soil matrices includ-
ing drinking water and wastewater• Capable of sampling low- and high-level soil samples
R14 Mass Spectrometry PittCon® Review J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2009, 20, R3–R17• Only system to automate labor-intensive methanol
extractions
• Utilizes proven 80-position carousel design for opti-
mal throughput
• Utilizes a digital Mass Flow Controller (MFC) for
independent mode flow control (patent pending)
• Chiller options available for EPA requirements
• Ability to vary sample volume in 1 mL aliquots from
1 to 25mL
• Reduce carryover with Extractasol – dedicated meth-
anol port for rinsing needle, sample lines, and glass-
ware
• Water reservoir included with standard instrument
package
• Three 15-mL UV-protected standard spiking vessels
prevent possible compound breakdown; capable of
varying volume delivery in 1, 2, 5, 10, and 20 L
aliquots with zero waste
• Shortest soil pathway on the market
• Automated system leak check diagnostics
• CFR compliance tools available
• Small footprint saves bench space
Additional information about Teledyne Tekmar’s Au-
tomx and other products can be found at http://
Figure 9. The Teledyne Tekmar Automx com
highlighting some of its features.www.teledynetekmar.com.ThermoFisher Scientific (San Jose, CA; Waltham,
MA)
ThermoFisher showed the Exactive™Orbitrap LC-MS, a
benchtop system which had been introduced at ASMS
in 2008, the TSQ Vantage™ LC-MS/MS system also
introduced at ASMS in 2008, and announced a Com-
plete LC/MS/MS Food Safety Solution.
When ThermoFisher introduced the Orbitrap, which
was a tandem instrument in conjunction with a linear
quadrupole ion trap at ASMS in 2005, the LTQ orbitrap
technology was considered a potential candidate for a
Nobel Prize (J. Am. Soc. Mass Spectrom. 2006, 17, 873–
884). Then, ThermoFisher made a significant advance to
this instrument with the introduction of electron trans-
fer dissociation (ETD) as an accessory (J. Am. Soc. Mass
Spectrom. 2008, 19(6), R1–R6). At ASMS in 2008,
ThermoFisher introduced the Exactive, a benchtop ver-
sion of a standalone orbitrap that was competitively
priced with other manufacturers’ LC-TOF and triple
quadrupoles. The product introduced at ASMS in-
cluded the Accela High Speed LC. The Accela is the only
quaternary pump system on the market that is capable
of 15,000 psi (100 MPa). The autosampler will handle
both 1.8-mL vials and 96- or 384-well plates. The sample
tion autosampler and purge-and-trap device,binatemperature is controllable from 0 to 60 °C, settable in
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ble from 5–95 °C 0.5 °C, also settable in 1-°C incre-
ments. When used with the Accela LC system, both PDA
and mass spectral data can be acquired for simulta-
neous viewing. As shown in Figure 10, in addition to an
Ion Max™ API source (ESI probe compatible with flow
rates of 1 L min1 to 1 mL min1, nanospray [sic]
source compatible with flow rates of 50 nL min1 to 2
L min1, APCI and APCI/APPI sources compatible
with 50 L min1 to 1 mL min1 flows [all flow ranges
are without splitting], H-ESI probe with Dual Desolva-
tion Zone technology, and metal needle options for
high- and low-flow analyses), transfer ion optics, C-trap
and orbitrap m/z analyzer, the Exactive can be fitted
with an optional multipole High Energy Collision Induced
Dissociation (HCD) cell. In an HCD experiment, ions are
passed from the C-trap to the HCD cell where they are
fragmented. The HCD cell’s voltage is then ramped,
transferring all ions back to the C-trap for injection into
the orbitrap where their abundances are determined
according to their m/z values and an accurate mass
scale. At a spectral acquisition rate of 10 Hz, the
instrument has a resolving power of 10,000; at a spectral
acquisition rate of 1 Hz, the instrument has a resolving
power of 100,000. The m/z range for the Exactive is
50–4,000; the mass accuracy is 5 ppm with external
calibration and 2 ppm with internal calibration. The
instrument will acquire 1 full spectrum in positive-ion
detection mode, switch to negative-ion detection mode
and acquire another full spectrum in one second at a
resolving power setting of 10,000. The dynamic range is
reported to be 4,000 within a single spectrum with a
guaranteed specified mass accuracy. The detection limit
specification is based on a flow of a solution that
contains 500 fg of Buspirone given a mass spectral peak
with a signal-to-background ratio (S/B) of 10:1 for the
protonated molecular [M  H] peak at m/z 386.2551.
Figure 10. Schematic presentation of the Exactive LC/MS system
with the optional multipole High Energy Collision Induced Dissoci-
ation cell.The Exactive is differentially pumped with two 300 Lsec1 air-cooled turbomolecular pumps and a single
rotary vane fore pump; the final vacuum under operat-
ing conditions is 1.3  107 Pa (1  109 Torr).
By using the HCD capability of the instrument, it is
possible to go back and interrogate the data file to confirm
an identification. A rapid analysis of 110 pesticides at 250
g L1 in a horse-feedmatrix was conducted and resulted
in a chromatographic peak at the retention time for
pirimicarb (nominalmass 239Da).When an accuratemass
was assigned to the mass spectral peak representing the
protonated molecule ([M  H]) acquired at a resolving
power of 15,000, the error was 6.50 ppm, too large for a
confirmation. That region of the datawas reanalyzed using a
resolvingpowerof 80,000. Themass spectral peak at nominal
m/z 239 was found to be a doublet. The mass spectral peak
representing the resolved pirimicarb now had an assigned
accurate mass of 0.32 ppm, which allowed for an unambig-
uous confirmation. These data were taken from a spectros-
copyNOW MS Web Seminar hosted by ThermoFisher at
http://www.spectroscopynow.com/ms.
Another important aspect of the Exactive is the Path-
finder software provided with the system which allows
for complex method development, a wide range of
experiments, and special tuning and optimization by
experienced mass spectrometrists at the same time that
it allows for open-access by much less experienced
users to run routine methods to get quick results
without having to submit samples to “mass spec lab”.
This combination of the Exactive and the Pathfinder
software puts accurate-mass mass spectrometry in the
hands of those that require theses types of results.
The TSQ Vantage is a triple quadrupole LC-MS/MS
instrument that is using Generation 2 ion optics (S-Lens
ion optics using electrostatic field technology to capture
virtually every ion and efficiently transfer them from
the atmospheric pressure region to the first m/z ana-
lyzer). There are three models of this instrument: 1) TSQ
Vantage, 2) TSQ Vantage AM, and 3) TSQ Vantage EMR.
The TSQ Vantage and TSQ Vantage AM have m/z ranges
to 1,500. The EMR model has a range to m/z 3,000. The
TSQ Vantage has dual HyperQuad™ precision hyper-
bolic quadrupole m/z analyzers with a 6-mm field
radius to provide high transmission and improved peak
shape; a 90-degree square profile quadrupole rod as-
sembly ion guide with noise-reducing geometry as the
collision cell; software control and automated optimi-
zation of collision energy and gas pressure; fully auto-
mated system calibration, tuning, and compound opti-
mization. The TSQ Vantage and EMR have a mass
assignment stability of 0.050 m/z units over a 24-hour
period. The AM has a mass assignment stability of
0.025 m/z units over a 24-hour period. The resolution
is continuously adjustable to better than 0.1 m/z unit
peak width (FWHM) over the instrument’s entire m/z
range (	m specified at 0.7 at m/z 508 of polytyrosine;
i.e., R  7,500).
Another interesting innovation claimed by the TSQ
Vantage is the use of a gentle stream of nitrogen that
exits the opening of the Ion Sweep cap (API inlet to the
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orifice to keep it free from obstructions. The design of
the Ion Sweep cap includes an asymmetrical slice di-
rectly beneath the orifice, which causes a “hood” effect
that protects the opening to the ion-transfer tube, re-
sulting in the transfer tube remaining unobstructed and
improves the desolvation of the sampled ions into the
vacuum chamber.
The TSQ Vantage with the G2 ion optics shows an
order-of-magnitude better signal as seen in Figure 11.
This is due to the new ion optical system. The system
also has the option of a FAIMS noise reduction interface
with the ES source. The same wide range of source
options available for the Exactive is available for the
TSQ Vantage.
ThermoFisher, like many of the other mass spec-
trometer manufacturers who have traditionally sup-
plied instruments for use by scientists to develop ana-
lytical methods, is beginning to develop turn-key
methods that revolve around their instruments. These
turn-key methods fall into the category of an ”ana-
lyzer”. The third PittCon product from Thermo was a
“Complete LC/MS/MS Food Safety Testing Solution”.
These packaged methods are often called “workflows”.
The Thermo LC/MS/MS Food Safety Testing workflow
features the TSQ Quantum Access MAX™ and Trace-
Finder™ software, which come with preconfigured
methods. This particular application press release pro-
vided information about the LC/MS/MS database of
Figure 11. Overlaid chromatograms for 10 pg mL1 of alprazo-
lam injected onto a Thermo Scientific Hypersil GOLD™ C-18
column (2.1  50mm, 3 m), using an isocratic solvent mixture of
acetonitrile:water (0.1% formic acid, 65:35, v/v), at a flow rate of
400 L min1 with G1 and G2 ion optic systems. (Taken from
ThermoFisher brochure for the TSQ Vantage.)methods for food testing and environmental methodsand information on the mass spectrometer’s perfor-
mance; however, there was no mention of what LC
should be used, the LC columns associated with the
methods, or the sample preparation procedures. These
turn-key package ideas are probably good for manufac-
turers; however, the operative word is turn-key.
Waters Corporation (Milford, MA)
Over the past few years, Waters has exhibited an
impressive array of products including the ACQUITY
UPLC® (UltraPerformance Liquid Chromatograph as
opposed to UHPLC, ultra-high-pressure liquid chro-
matograph from other companies), the Synapt™ High
Definition Mass Spectrometry™ (HDMS) System, and
now the Xevo™ TQ and the Xevo QTof®. In a display of its
comments to the Separation Sciences, on February 2, 2009,
Waters announced the acquisition of the remaining out-
standing capital stock of privately held Pittsburgh-based
Thar Instruments, Inc., the world’s largest supercritical
fluid chromatography (SFC) manufacturer. Waters had
previously made an equity investment in Thar in June
2007. Under the leadership of Waters, SFC in conjunc-
tion with mass spectrometry could advance far beyond
the laboratory curiosity it is today. The possibility now
exists for the development of dedicated SFC mass
spectrometers.
This was Waters’ fifth anniversary of the launch of the
ACQUITYUPLC at PittCon in 2004, whichwas thewinner
of the PittCon Editors’ Gold Award (J. Am. Soc. Mass
Spectrom. 2004, 15, 942–949). They showed the Synapt
HDMS (launched several months earlier at the annual
ASMSmeeting) at PittCon 2007 (J. Am. Soc. Mass Spectrom.
2007, 18, 1146–1159) for the first time (PittCon Editors’ Gold
Award). Now, shown for the first time at PittCon, was the
Xevo technology, which is a new generation of the Twave
(traveling wave) technology that has been the power-
house behindmany of theWaters tandemmass spectrom-
eters over the past few years. Both the Xevo TQ and the
Xevo QTof are more than instruments that have been
enhanced with new collision cell technology. They are
newly designed instruments that have greater perfor-
mance specifications than their predecessor.
The Xevo TQ (introduced at ASMS in 2008) has an
m/z range of 2 to 2,048; a data acquisition rate of up to
10,000 m/z units per second; an m/z stability of 0.1 units
over an 8-hour period; MS to MS/MS switching time of
5 ms; polarity switching time of 20 ms (switching
between positive- and negative-ion detection); mini-
mum dwell time in selected reaction monitoring (SRM)
is 5 ms per single ion-pair transition; the instrument will
allow for a single analysis with up to 512 time-intervals
with 32 transitions per time-interval for a total of 16,384
transition pairs. The instrument can be operated in
either MS or MS/MS mode with complete functionality
for either mode.
The Xevo QTof is considered to be Waters’ 8th
generation quadrupole-TOF mass spectrometer. Waters
(actually its predecessor Micromass) was the first in-
rs for
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ment based on a transmission quadrupole and a time-
of-flight in the mid-1990s. Micromass had a history of
tandem hybrid instruments such as the EBqQ and an
EBqTOF, so it was no real surprise when they success-
fully put together theQTof (which is a Waters registered
trademark). Over the past nearly 15 years, this instru-
ment has been very successful, and the Xevo QTof is no
exception. The m/z range of the quadrupole is 20 to
4,000 in a resolving mode and up to m/z 16,000 in a
nonresolving mode. The TOF has a range up to m/z
100,000 with a resolving power of 10,000 (FWHM); the
spectral acquisition rate is 20 spectra per second, which
results in 10 spectra per second when using the pro-
grammable dynamic range (pDRE™) technology for
routine accurate mass measurements. Detection limits
are defined based on the injection of 1 pg sulfadime-
thoxine (on column), giving signal-to-background ratio
of 100:1. Like the QTof micro, the Xevo QTof is a
benchtop instrument. However, that is where the sim-
ilarity ends. The Xevo QTof is a much more advanced
mass spectrometer.
Waters has also been tiding up its source offerings
for its LC/MS systems. Last year at PittCon, Waters
announced that they would be offering the ASAP
(Atmospheric pressure Solids (or sample) Analysis
Probe) device as an add-on for its ESI and APCI sources.
Figure 12. Ion sources available from WateThis year, they announced the addition of the APGC(atmospheric pressure gas chromatography) attach-
ment for its APCI source. This device allows for the
connection of a GC to an API source to provide for what
many still consider to be the GC/MS method that offers
the lowest limit of detection, APCI. Not only does
Waters provide the hardware, but they also provide
complete control of an Agilent GC along with gas flows
that can be set in the MassLynx™ software. A Xevo TQ
or a Xevo QTof can be configured with an ACQUITY
UPLC on the left and a GC on the right so that the
instrument can be switched between these two modes
very easily. This same arrangement can be had for any
of the Waters LC/MS systems, even their single quad-
rupole. The array of Waters’ ion sources is shown in
Figure 12.
This concludes the review of what was new in mass
spectrometry at PittCon 2009. It is a little strange to
prepare this article without saying something about Vari-
an’s new products since last PittCon. Next year, this report
probably will not have anything about Varian, and defi-
nitely will not include anything about Bruker Daltonics.
The annual ASMS Conference on Mass Spectrometry and
Allied Topics (this year being held in Philadelphia, PA,May
31 to June 4) is becoming the launching point for new
mass spectrometry products. Great things will be an-
nounced and introduced at this upcoming meeting, and
their complete line of LC/MS instruments.there should be a lot of excitement.
